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A B S T R A C T

This research assesses how the spatial character of land use influences tornado disaster potential at regional and
metropolitan scales. Fine-scale, residential built-environment data for the Central Plains (regional) and Wichita,
KS (metropolitan) domains are used in a Monte Carlo tornado simulation framework to estimate significant
tornado impact magnitude and disaster potential. The land use patterns of the domains are hypothetically ad-
justed using the 2010 observed data surface as a baseline to explore how the density and spatial character of land
use affects the possibility of significant tornado impacts. As residential built-environment density is reduced and
the footprint of developed land grows, tornado impact probability and magnitude increases. Conversely, re-
stricting sprawl while, at the same time, adopting a more concentrated land use pattern, lowers the odds of
tornado impact and disaster. Results reveal that the geographic character of land use is important in determining
an area's tornado disaster potential. This finding is especially unique and critical for develop proactive disaster
mitigation strategies. Pre-disaster mitigation efforts such as effective land planning and building code im-
provement and enforcement are required to reduce future tornado impacts.

1. Introduction

Previous research (Ashley & Strader, 2016; Ashley, Strader,
Rosencrants, & Krmenec, 2014; Rosencrants & Ashley, 2015) has illu-
strated that spatially expanding built environment has led to greater
hazard impacts and heightened disaster potential. For instance, within
the past 80 years, the conterminous U.S. population has more than
doubled, and the footprint of development has increased by over 600
percent. While a majority of this population and built-environment
growth has been associated with rapidly increasing urban populations,
the outward expansion of population and built-environment variables
on the fringes of urban cores (i.e., sprawl) also greatly influences hazard
impact and disaster probability (Alig & Healy, 1987; Ashley & Strader,
2016; Benfield, Raimi, & Chen, 1999; Bhatta, Saraswati, &
Bandyopadhyay, 2010; Ewing, 1994; Ewing, Kostyack, Chen, Stein, &
Ernst, 2005; Katz & Liu, 2000; Theobald, 2005). During this same
period, the frequency and magnitude of weather-related hazard impacts
have also increased (e.g., Bouwer, 2011; Changnon, Pielke, Changnon,
Sylves, & Pulwarty, 2000; IPCC, 2012). The surge in disaster frequency
can be, at least at this time, primarily attributed to growth in under-
lying human and built-environment vulnerabilities (Ashley & Strader,
2016; Ashley et al., 2014; Bouwer, 2011; Hall & Ashley, 2008; Höppe &
Pielke, 2006; IPCC, 2012; IPCC, 2014; Mohleji & Pielke, 2014; Pielke,
2005; Preston, 2013; Strader & Ashley, 2015; Strader, Pingel, & Ashley,

2016a; Strader, Ashley, Pingel, & Krmenec, 2016b; Strader, Ashley,
Pingel, & Krmenec, 2017). Although disasters are social constructs and
primarily driven by extreme events interacting with human, social, and
physical vulnerabilities, this study defines disaster magnitude and se-
verity as the number of housing units (HU) potentially damaged or
destroyed by a tornado (Ashley & Strader, 2016; Strader et al., 2016a;
Strader et al., 2016a, 2016a). The study also makes the assumption that
the greater the total number of HUs impacted (i.e., damaged) by a
tornado path, the higher the probability of tornado disaster.

Overall, this research is motivated in part by previous studies and
analyses (e.g., Ashley & Strader, 2016; Ashley et al., 2014; Hall &
Ashley, 2008; Paulikas & Ashley, 2011; Rae & Stefkovich, 2000;
Rosencrants & Ashley, 2015; Strader et al., 2016b; Wurman et al.,
2007). This particular study asks similar questions, but in the context of
tornado disaster outcomes across a variety of land use patterns. Speci-
fically, we isolate and assess the effects of the spatial character of the
residential built environment on tornado disaster potential for the first
time by controlling for population and development magnitude at both
the regional and metropolitan scales. Thus, the research provides a
unique and fundamental understanding of how the geographic patterns
of development (i.e., shape), residential concentration (i.e., HU den-
sity), and structure (i.e., the combination of residential concentration
and spatial pattern of development) influences tornado hazard impact
and disaster potential. Hypothetical land use and tornado scenarios are
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used to illustrate how land use policies and planning may influence
tornado disaster frequency and consequences.

2. History of U.S. urbanization and development

Over the last 200 years, the U.S. has transitioned from a primarily
rural development character to clustered, urban and suburban land use
(Kim, 1999). Urban sprawl started in the mid-1940s when the middle
class populations began to swell (i.e., Baby Boom), war bonds matured,
and a well-educated workforce began to develop. This newfound
middle class prosperity resulted in the migration or spreading outward
of populations from city cores toward more single-family, suburban
housing (Whyte, 2013). By 1970, the number of people living in sub-
urban locations had surpassed those living in urban areas due to ever-
increasing suburban community projects (e.g., Levittowns), the U.S.
Interstate Highway System, and affordable automobiles (Greene & Pick,
2011; Jackson, 1987). This urban sprawl land use change ultimately led
to the development of edge cities or micro-economic cores located
within the suburban landscape by 1960 that were characterized by a
high concentration of leasable office space, retail space, and jobs
(Garreau, 2011). The advancement of edge cities also acted to reduce
the dependence on a single, large central business district (CBD) and
encouraged an even greater amount of urban sprawl (Lang, 2003). In
all, the processes of urban sprawl and the existence of edge cities
transformed the traditional metropolitan shape from a monocentric to
polycentric form (Greene & Pick, 2011). Polycentric cities can be de-
scribed by their high suburban employment rates, interconnected
public transportation, sprawling character, and multiple CBDs
(Kloosterman and Musterd, 2001).

By the early 1990s, researchers and interest groups became in-
creasingly concerned about the influence urban sprawl had on the loss
of agricultural and natural land (Buchanan & Acevedo, 1997; Platt,
1991), traffic congestion (Downs, 1992), poor air quality (Frumkin,
2002), and the socioeconomic disparity between inner cities and sub-
urbs (Powell, 1998). In reaction to these issues, the smart growth, or
new urbanism movement, began to gain traction (Burchell, Listokin, &
Galley, 2000; Knaap & Talen, 2005). Broadly, smart growth can be
thought of as “growing up” (increased density) instead of the “growing
out” (increased low density areal coverage) affiliated with sprawl. Thus,
in recent years smart growth has resulted in the migration of people
back to the urban cores or primary CBDs (Atkinson, 2004).

As U.S. population increased and developed land area expanded
over the last 200 years, weather-related disaster frequency and con-
sequences also increased (Kunkel et al., 2013; Smith & Katz, 2013). A
number of studies have examined the interconnections among land use,
population density, and hazard consequences. Most notably, re-
searchers have investigated how land use is linked to the risk of urban
flooding (e.g., Pottier, Penning-Rowsell, Tunstall, & Hubert, 2005;
Shepherd, 2005; Brath, Montanari, & Moretti, 2006; O'Connell et al.,
2007; Ferguson & Ashley, 2017), landslides (e.g., Leighton, 1976; Sidle
& Ochiai, 2006; Sidle, Pearce, & O'Loughlin, 1985), and coastal in-
undation (Wheater & Evans, 2009). In addition, studies (Ashley &
Strader, 2016; Ashley et al., 2014; Hall & Ashley, 2008; Paulikas &
Ashley, 2011; Rae & Stefkovich, 2000; Rosencrants & Ashley, 2015;
Strader et al., 2016b; Wurman et al., 2007) have investigated the role
large population centers, population growth, and urban sprawl serve in
influencing tornado impacts. Others (i.e., Hall & Ashley, 2008; Ashley
et al., 2014; Rosencrants & Ashley, 2015; Ashley & Strader, 2016;
Strader et al., 2016b) have focused on how changes in population and
land use, especially in the form of suburban and exurban sprawl, is
leading to greater numbers of people and homes potentially in harm's
way and, moreover, increasing tornado disaster potential. The effects of
escalating tornado hazard exposure have been observed with recent
tornado events such as the 2011 Joplin, MO EF5; 2013 Newcastle-
Moore, OK EF5; 2015 Washington, IL EF4; etc. (Ashley & Strader, 2016;
Hall & Ashley, 2008; Strader & Ashley, 2015). While studies such as

Hall and Ashley (2008), Ashley et al. (2014), Strader et al. (2016b), etc.
have examined the combined effects built-environment magnitude
(e.g., number of homes and people) and land use morphology (e.g.,
development density and spatial character), no study to date has as-
sessed the relationship between tornado disaster potential and land use
morphology in isolation within a controlled methodological framework.

3. Data and methods

This research seeks to answer the question, “How do different types
and spatial morphologies of land use influence tornado impact magni-
tude and probability?” We preface with a hypothetical: What if we could
decide to fundamentally change the way we allocate land, plan land
use, and grow and maintain our developed spaces? To explore the
question, a two-part analysis—regional and metropolitan—was con-
ducted. This U.S. Central Plains region (Fig. 1) was chosen for the re-
gional analysis because of its large proportion of rural land surrounding
densely populated metropolitan areas (i.e., Oklahoma City, OK; Omaha,
NE; Tulsa, OK; Wichita, KS) and high tornado risk (Ashley & Strader,
2016; Brooks, Doswell, & Kay, 2003; Dixon & Mercer, 2012; Dixon,
Mercer, & ChoiAllen, 2011; Gagan, Gerard, & Gordon, 2010; Marsh &
Brooks, 2012). Wichita, KS was used to investigate the role me-
tropolitan-scale land use character has on tornado impact potential
(Fig. 2). Wichita has a monocentric land use pattern with a primary
CBD (Mills, 1981) and is in the center of what is colloquially known as
“Tornado Alley.” For the regional and metropolitan area domains, ob-
served and projected distributions of housing unit (HU) density were
modeled using the Spatially Explicit Regional Growth Model (SERGoM;
Theobald, 2005; EPA, 2009) and juxtaposed with the tornado hazard
utilizing the Tornado Impact Monte Carlo (TorMC) model (Strader
et al., 2016a).

The SERGoMmodel comprises gridded fine-scale (100-m resolution)
historical and projected HU density approximations for the con-
terminous U.S. The HU estimates are obtained using a variety of
geospatial information such as road density, developable lands, pro-
tected areas, accessibility to urban areas, etc. (Theobald, 2005). Model
reliability and accuracy were assessed by utilizing a hindcast technique
with the historical U.S. Census Bureau population and HU block enu-
merations (Theobald, 2005). Cross-validation results revealed that the
SERGoM model contained accuracies from 80 percent to 91 percent for
the conterminous U.S. (Theobald, 2005).

The TorMC is a spatially explicit Monte Carlo model that simulates
thousands of tornado events and estimates their potential costs on an
underlying surface (Strader et al., 2016a). TorMC model details, com-
ponents, validation, and examples are outlined in Strader et al. (2016a).
In this study, we used the TorMC to simulate 10,000 years of significant
(i.e., greater than or equal to Enhanced Fujita Scale 2, or EF2+, mag-
nitude) tornado footprints (i.e., tornado path length multiplied by path
width, which represents the theoretical maximum extent of tornadic
winds) across the Central Plains domain, and 20,000 years of significant
tornado footprints across the Wichita domain. In order to isolate the
effects of land use morphology on tornado impact potential, this study
also does not consider any regional differences in tornado historical
tornado occurrence. Specifically, the likelihood or probability that a
simulated tornado occurs at any location within the study domains is
equal (c.f., Strader et al., 2016a their Fig. 5b). Because of this TorMC
simulation control, any geospatial or statistical difference in tornado
impact potential between development centers in Fig. 1, Panel I-K is
directly related to the land use morphology rather than any underling
tornado risk differences across the region. Additionally, simulation
lengths of 10,000 and 20,000 years were selected because they pro-
duced functional, yet computationally efficient, TorMC model output
for the domains investigated. For example, although simulation lengths
on 1,000, 5,000, 10,000, and 15,000 were used to generate tornado
impact statistics for the Central Plains domain, the 10,000 year simu-
lation yielded tornado impact statistics that were relatively “smooth”
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distributions and not subject to outliers.
Only significant tornadoes were simulated for this study since they

have been responsible for nearly 99 percent of all fatalities and 75
percent of damage from U.S. tornadoes since 1950 (Ashley et al., 2014).
Further, their annual counts have been stable over time compared to
non-significant tornado frequencies, which suffer from a number of
non-meteorological biases (Brooks et al., 2003; Verbout, Brooks, Leslie,
& Schultz, 2006; Doswell, 2007).

The TorMC simulations use solely those annual tornado counts from
1954 onward since the reporting of tornadoes prior to 1954 was defi-
cient (Agee & Childs, 2014; Ashley & Strader, 2016; Strader, Ashley,
Irizarry, & Hall, 2014). Tornado widths by EF-scale magnitude were
determined by using Weibull parameters from Brooks et al. (2003),
while tornado path lengths, azimuths, and magnitudes were chosen
based on repeated random sampling with replacement (i.e., boot-
strapping). This study also uses the TorMC random tornado touchdown
probability technique that removes any potential tornado reporting bias
due to population density (e.g., Brooks et al., 2003; Doswell et al., 2005;
Grazulis, 1993; Strader et al., 2014). To extract simulated tornado costs,
the TorMC “intersect” cost-extraction method was selected (see Fig. 4 in

Strader et al., 2016a). This method ensures all cost surface grid cells
intersecting a tornado footprint are included in the tornado footprint
cost estimation statistic.

The SERGoM and TorMC models were used to assess tornado impact
and disaster potential for eleven regional and seven metropolitan HU
surfaces, each demonstrating a different observed or theoretical land
use character (Tables 1 and 2; Figs. 1 and 2). The 2010 SERGoM HU
surface was used as a baseline, representing the observed regional and
metropolitan 2010 HU totals, density, and land use pattern (Fig. 1a and
2a). All other theoretical land use cost surfaces were created by ad-
justing the 2010 observed HU densities and spatial characteristics, but
not the total number of HUs within the regional and metropolitan do-
mains. The total number of HUs was held constant for each theoretical
land use surface in order to isolate the effects the residential built-en-
vironment spatial character has on tornado impacts and disaster po-
tential.

Following Theobald (2005) and EPA (2009), four primary land use
classifications were used in developing observed and theoretical land
use models—the classifications include rural (< 0.062 HU per hectares
(ha)); exurban (0.062–1.236 HU per ha); suburban (1.237–9.884 HU

Fig. 1. Observed and theoretical land use morphology surfaces for the Central Plains region (c.f., Table 1).
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Fig. 2. Observed and theoretical land use morphology surfaces for Wichita, KS. (c.f., Table 2).

Table 1
Central Plains observed and theoretical land use surfaces with urban, suburban, exurban, rural land use classification (housing units (HU) per hectare (ha)), and land use morphology
description.

Surface Land Use Classification (HU per ha) Morphology Description

Urban Suburban Exurban Rural

Observed > 9.884 1.237–9.884 0.062–1.236 < 0.062 2010 SERGoM observed HU magnitude, density, and spatial morphology
Uniform – – – 0.058 All HUs within the region are spaced equally within the domain representing an

“extremely sprawled” regional HU morphology.
Exurban – – 1.000 – All HUs within the regional domain are placed into a single, monocentric exurban area
Suburban – 5.000 – – All HUs within the regional domain are placed into a single, monocentric suburban

area
Urban 10.000 – – – All HUs within the regional domain are placed into a single, monocentric urban area
Monocentric Observed HU

distribution (MonoObs)
10.000 5.000 1.000 0.006 All HUs within in each land use class are grouped and placed into a monocentric

development morphology
Monocentric Equal HU distribution

(MonoEq)
10.000 5.000 1.000 0.015 All HUs within the regional domain are divided equally into urban, suburban, exurban,

and rural land use classes and placed into a monocentric development morphology
Polycentric 10.000 5.000 1.000 0.016 All HUs within the regional domain are placed into a single, polycentric development

form.
Monocentric-Metropolitan

(MonoMet)
10.000 5.000 1.000 0.005 All HUs within the regional domain are placed into multiple monocentric metropolitan

(> 20 k HUs) communities
Monocentric-Micropolitan

(MonoMic)
– 5.000 – 0.053 All HUs within the regional domain are placed into multiple monocentric micropolitan

(> 10 k HUs but< 20 k HUs) communities
Metropolitan-Micropolitan

(MetMic)
10.000 5.000 1.000 0.013 All HUs within the regional domain are placed into multiple monocentric metropolitan

and micropolitan communities
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per ha); and urban (> 9.884 HU per ha). In addition, two increasingly
concentrated urban land use classes are also applied in this study,
concentrated urban (50 HU per ha) and hyper-concentrated urban (100
HU per ha). The theoretical uniform land use surface (Fig. 1B) re-
presents a residential built environment where the total number of HUs
within the region are spaced equally within the domain. This type of
pattern characterizes an “extremely sprawled” landscape. The theore-
tical exurban, suburban, and urban surfaces in panels Fig. 1C-E illus-
trate land use patterns where all HUs within the domain are placed into
single, monocentric areas representing each of their corresponding land
use densities surrounded by undeveloped land (Table 1). The mono-
centric observed (MonoObs) and monocentric equal (MonoEq) HU
distribution land use surfaces in Fig. 1F-G represent patterns that en-
compass a traditional urban-to-rural land use density curve (Newling,
1969; i.e., HU density decreases outward radially from a primary urban
core). The MonoObs surface uses the observed regional number of HUs
within each land use class and groups them into a monocentric devel-
opment with concentric land use rings—i.e., urban core surrounded by
suburban land use which is then enclosed by exurban, etc. The equal
HU distribution surface in Fig. 1G was created by taking all HUs within
the regional domain, distributing them equally into the four land use
classes, and placing them in a monocentric development form in-
creasing HU density radially outward from urban to rural. The mono-
centric-metropolitan (MonoMet), monocentric-micropolitan
(MonoMic), metropolitan-micropolitan (MetMic), and polycentric
surfaces in Fig. 1H-K denote a variety of commonly occurring regional
land use patterns found in the U.S. Metropolitan communities contain
20,000 or more HUs, while micropolitan communities encompass
greater than 10,000 HUs but less than 20,000 HUs (OMB, 2009). In
general, the MonoMet, MonoMic, and MetMic development patterns
contain multiple metropolitan and micropolitan communities enclosed
by exurban and rural land use.

The seven metropolitan built environment surfaces are similar to
the regional observed, uniform, suburban, urban, and multiple land use
monocentric patterns but are focused at the local scale and use the
Wichita metropolitan area's HU totals (Table 2; Fig. 2). However, two
additional development surfaces were generated for the Wichita, KS
metropolitan analyses: concentrated urban and hyper-concentrated
urban. These morphologies are classified as urban land use but with
increasing HU densities (i.e., 50 HU per ha (concentrated) and 100 HU
per ha (hyper-concentrated)).

We defined tornado or HU “impacts” as the sum number of HUs a
simulated tornado damages. To assess how each land use morphology
surface uniquely influences tornado impact magnitude and disaster
potential, probability of exceedance (POE) curves are generated using
regionally aggregated annual simulated tornado HU impacts.
Essentially, each individual simulated tornado HU impact value is
summed and added to the year's total, culminating in a total number of
HUs affected by tornadoes in a given year. This process is repeated
10,000 (20,000) times in order to generate POE curves for each regional
(metropolitan) development surface. While POE curves could have been
generated from individual tornado impact values, the annual aggrega-
tion process provides a normalized measure of tornado disaster po-
tential by smoothing the POE curve distributions. Descriptive impact
statistics (median, mean, standard deviation, 95th percentile, and 99th
percentile (metropolitan level only)) are used to characterize the POE
curves associated with each observed or theoretical cost surface. Given
the POE impact curves illustrate an extreme value distribution with
many outliers (e.g., Weibull, Gamma, etc.), mean and median tornado
impact values are reported to describe central tendency. Each measure
of annual tornado impact central tendency serves useful for under-
standing how land use patterns influence tornado impact probabilities.
The standard deviation of annual tornado impacts reveals each region's
impact variability, while the 95th and 99th percentiles signify potential
high-end (POE > 0.05) impact years.

4. Does the spatial pattern of land use influence tornado impact
potential?

Initially, a prototype Monte Carlo model was used to simulate the
effects of tornadoes on the residential built environment for five re-
presentative development scenarios (Fig. 3). This simple proof of con-
cept is used to determine if the spatial pattern of land use affects tor-
nado disaster potential, providing a catalyst to explore observed and
theoretical cost surfaces at the regional and metropolitan scales. The
physical dimensions of simulated tornado events were drawn from
distributional summaries of tornado events in the contemporary record,
where the number assigned in each cell represents the number of hy-
pothetical HUs. The first diagram shows a uniform distribution that
may characterize a more rural environment of the U.S. through the
early parts of the 20th century; the “Zero and Two” scenario is a sim-
plified conceptual model of a modern rural/suburban interface; the “All

Table 2
As in Table 1, except for Wichita, KS metropolitan area.

Surface Land Use Classification (HU per ha) Morphology Description

Urban Suburban Exurban Rural

Observed >9.884 1.237–9.884 0.062–1.236 <0.062 2010 SERGoM observed HU magnitude, density, and spatial morphology
Monocentric 10.000 5.000 1.000 0.012 All HUs within in each land use class are grouped and placed into a monocentric development

morphology
Uniform – – 0.844 – All HUs within the metropolitan domain are spaced equally within the domain representing an

“extremely sprawled” regional HU form.
Suburban – 5.000 – – All HUs within the metropolitan domain are placed into a single, monocentric suburban area
Urban 10.000 – – – All HUs within the metropolitan domain are placed into a single, monocentric urban area
Concentrated Urban 50.000 – – – All HUs within the metropolitan domain are placed into a single, monocentric concentrated

urban area
Hyper-concentrated Urban 100.000 – – – All HUs within the metropolitan domain are placed into a single, monocentric hyper-

concentrated urban area

Fig. 3. Five 4× 4 grids that exemplify scenarios of HU counts used
to drive a simple Monte Carlo model (500 px2 grid at 100m).
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on One” is illustrative of a more concentrated land use pattern as seen
in the core of cities. Results from the simple spatial model (modeled on
a 500 px2 grid at 100-m resolution) demonstrate that the expected
number of HUs impacted by a random tornado is proportional to the
mean density of HUs, as one would naturally expect (Table 3). How-
ever, the important discovery is that the spatial distribution of HUs
fundamentally changes the measure of central tendency and variance in
the expected number of units impacted (Table 3). The variance in this
case represents how the magnitude of impact can be expected to vary
across sample eras of tornado events. Further, this prototype Monte
Carlo model also illustrates the importance of examining higher-impact
tornado events using measures of variance and the 95th and 99th
percentiles rather than simply the median or mean. In short, this il-
lustration demonstrates that the spatial distribution of HUs and, cor-
respondingly, population influences average and high-end tornado
impacts while establishing why exposure geography needs to be ex-
amined within the context of disasters.

5. Regional monocentric pattern with a single land use
classification

Findings from the regional simulations indicate that there are sub-
stantial differences in annual tornado impact potential among all re-
gional surfaces (Table 4; Fig. 4). The 2010 observed surface yields
median (mean) annual tornado impacts of 3109 HU (4846 HU), a
standard deviation of 5371 HU, and a 95th percentile of 15,715 HU
(Table 4). For this observed cost surface, there is approximately a 13
percent chance in any given year that significant tornadoes will affect
more than 10,000 HUs in the Central Plains (Table 5). The observed
regional development surface (Fig. 1A) and associated impact statistics
serve as a control, permitting comparisons of the observed land use
pattern to a variety of theoretical land use morphologies. Note that all
impact probability results are slightly overestimated because of the

“intersect” tornado cost-extraction method employed (Strader et al.,
2016a), the spatial and computational limitations of the modeled HU
estimates (Theobald, 2005), and the footprint representation of a tor-
nado path (i.e., a theoretical tornado footprint (length x width) that
may overestimate the actual tornado footprint by as much as 50 per-
cent; Strader et al., 2016a). The overestimation is a systematic error
that results in positive bias. For this reason, we stress that the focus
should be on the relative differences among all observed and theoretical
land use morphology surface impact results, rather than absolutes.

The uniform distribution surface (Fig. 1B) comprises higher (43
percent) median tornado impacts compared to the observed, or control,
morphology due to the extremely sprawling pattern represented in the
uniform HU density landscape (Table 4; Fig. 4A). However, because of
the uniform surface's lack of clustered development and large HU
centers, annual tornado impact standard deviation and 95th percentile
are reduced. Evidence of this effect is illustrated in Fig. 4A where the
shape of the uniform distribution POE curve highlights a distinct de-
crease in impact variability and 95th percentile compared to the ob-
served POE curve. In general, uniformly distributing HUs throughout a
region may lower the probability of high-end tornado disaster years,
but increase the annual potential for more mid-to low-end (POE < 0.5)
tornado impacts. This reduction is because the tornado impact magni-
tude is controlled by the simulated tornado footprint area rather than
the clustering of HUs into cities or communities. The lower tornado
impact variability is also highlighted in the annual tornado impact
threshold magnitudes where the results suggest that there is a 95 per-
cent chance significant tornadoes will affect 1000 HUs or more in a
given year and only a 0.6 percent chance of significant tornadoes da-
maging 15,000 or more HUs (Table 5).

The exurban, suburban, and urban regional land use patterns
(Fig. 1C-E, respectively) all result in lower median (< 2000 HU) and
mean (< 3200 HU) tornado impact probabilities compared to the ob-
served morphology (Table 4). These lessened central tendencies are
attributed to the contraction of regional HUs into single exurban, sub-
urban, and urban monocentric areas that, on average, reduce tornado
impact magnitudes and probabilities. The regional exurban and sub-
urban patterns' annual tornado impact standard deviations are around
90 percent lower than the observed regional control land use pattern,
while the urban surface yields a tornado impact standard deviation that
is 58 percent higher than the observed pattern (Table 4). Whereas the
regional exurban and suburban morphologies reduce tornado impact
variability and 95th percentile due to their relatively more dispersed
and sprawling character, the urban (Fig. 1E) results in increased tor-
nado impact standard deviation and 95th percentile because of its more
concentrated HU density pattern. These findings indicate that, while
less sprawl may reduce mid to low (POE < 0.5) tornado impact po-
tential, increased HU density may actually lead to greater high-end
(POE > 0.05) tornado impact magnitudes or disasters. This concept is
illustrated in Fig. 4B-D where the extreme tails of the exurban and
suburban patterns' POE curves lie below the observed POE curve tails
while the urban POE tail surpasses the observed POE curve near 0.12.
Although 95th percentile tornado impact magnitude may be inflated for
the regional urban morphology compared to the observed, overall
tornado impact probabilities and tornado exposure as a whole are re-
duced (Table 4).

6. Single regional development centers with multiple land use
classes

Both the MonoObs and MonoEq surfaces (Fig. 1F-G) yield lower
median and mean HU impact values when compared to the 2010 ob-
served land use pattern. Similar to the regional exurban, suburban, and
urban surfaces, the lower MonoObs and MonoEq central tendency im-
pact metrics are attributed to the restriction of sprawl that lowers
overall tornado exposure. In addition, the MonoObs surface results in
greater tornado impact variability than the observed pattern due to its

Table 3
Results of five one million cycle Monte Carlo simulations on impact surfaces illustrated in
Fig. 3.

Representation Surface
Mean

Surface Std.
Dev.

Mean
Impact

Std. Dev.
Impact

All Ones 1 0 48.2 66.5
Zero and Two 1 1 48.1 99.7
Checkerboard 1 1 48.2 66.5
Random 1 1 47.2 66.5
All on One 1 500 69.9 3382.2

Table 4
Central Plains annual tornado impact statistics for the observed and theoretical land use
surfaces.

Surface Median Mean Std. Dev. 95th
percentile

Observed 3109 4846 5371 15,715
Uniform 4457 4886 2856 10,162
Exurban 2000 2676 2781 8105
Suburban 0 887 1581 4116
Urban 0 3178 8493 24,004
Monocentric Observed HU

distribution (MonoObs)
704 3754 7670 19,994

Monocentric Equal HU distribution
(MonoEq)

1555 2994 5081 13,094

Polycentric 2081 4965 8374 19,703
Monocentric-Metropolitan

(MonoMet)
949 5108 10,311 26,451

Monocentric-Micropolitan
(MonoMic)

4437 4929 2985 10,573

Metropolitan-Micropolitan
(MetMic)

1806 4948 9077 21,767
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more concentrated HU density morphology surrounded by a vast rural
land. However, the standard deviation associated with MonoEq surface
is very similar to the observed pattern's impact variability because of
MonoEq's greater concentration of exurban and more sprawling
monocentric character. Although the MonoObs land use pattern com-
prises increased 95th percentile HU impacts compared to the observed
surface, the MonoEq 95th tornado impact percentile is less than the
observed pattern's 95th percentile probability due to its urban and

suburban land use footprint (Table 4).
There are subtle differences between the MonoObs and MonoEq

impact descriptive statistics and POE curves. For instance, the MonoObs
comprises lower median impacts, but higher mean impacts compared to
the MonoEq surface (Table 4). This difference is attributed to the more
concentrated urban, suburban, and exurban land use footprints asso-
ciated with the MonoObs pattern. Similarly, the MonoObs surface re-
presents greater impact variability and 95th percentile impacts due to

Fig. 4. Probability of exceedance curves (POE) for the Central Plains observed (black lines) and theoretical land use morphology surfaces (red lines) (A–J). Panel K represents all regional
theoretical land use morphology surface POE curves on a single plot compared to the 2010 observed surface (thick black line). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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its more concentrated HU density pattern and greater proportion of
suburban and urban land use. Supporting evidence is illustrated in the
POE curves associated with the MonoObs and MonoEq surfaces (Fig. 4)
and impact threshold statistics where the MonoObs mid-to low-end
impact probabilities are lower than the MonoEq surface. The 10,000
HU, 15,000 HU, and 20,000 HU annual impact probabilities for the
MonoEq morphology are 3.4 percent, 3.5 percent, and 3.3 percent
lower, respectively, than the MonoObs surface, although the MonoEq
morphology comprises greater 1000 HU annual threshold impact
probability (Table 5). This slight disparity in tornado impact threshold
statistics is due to the MonoEq surface's greater sprawl and less con-
centrated urban and suburban HU density. Overall, the differences
between the MonoObs and MonoEq impact statistics suggest that re-
gions with less exurban growth within monocentric morphology pro-
duce lower tornado impact probabilities.

Analogous to previous findings, the polycentric surface's median
annual HU impacts are 50 percent lower than the observed surface's
median impacts due to a more concentrated land use pattern (Table 4).
However, because there are multiple high-density HU cores within the
polycentric morphology, mean annual impacts for the polycentric sur-
face are slightly higher compared to the observed, MonoObs, and
MonoEq surfaces. Annual polycentric impact variability and 95th per-
centile are 56 percent and 25 percent larger, respectively, than the
observed surface because of the geographically close monocentric
urban and suburban communities. Thus, when a simulated tornado
does traverse the polycentric pattern, it has the potential to affect
multiple urban and suburban cores leading to increased mean impact
magnitude. Although the polycentric POE curve most closely matches
the observed POE curve and statistics (Fig. 4), the subtle shape differ-
ences between the polycentric and observed curves reveal that there is
more impact variability associated with the polycentric morphology.
Again, this finding is largely attributed to the more concentrated HU
density and closer geographic spacing of urban and suburban land use
illustrated in the polycentric surface (Fig. 1H).

7. Multiple regional development centers

Tornado impact descriptive statistics derived from the Monocentric-
Metropolitan (MonoMet; Fig. 1I), Monocentric-Micropolitan
(MonoMic; Fig. 1J), and Metropolitan-Micropolitan (MetMic; Fig. 1K)
surfaces are diverse and provide insight into how multiple development
centers within a region act together to influence tornado impact po-
tential and magnitude. The MonoMet surface represents numerous
highly-populated monocentric cities surrounded by rural land.

MonoMet impact results indicate that this type of pattern reduces an-
nual median impacts by 228 percent compared to the observed regional
land use (Table 4). However, mean HU impacts are slightly higher for
the MonoMet surface than the 2010 observed surface because of the
greater number of monocentric communities within the region. The
MonoMet surface also comprises the greatest annual impact variability
and 95th percentile of all theoretical patterns due to its multiple
monocentric communities. While the MonoMet morphology limits
exurban and suburban sprawl, the enhanced HU clustering within
multiple monocentric communities leads to increased impact variability
and 95th percentile impact magnitude. Increased MonoMet 95th per-
centile impact is a result of tornadoes traversing high HU density areas
more frequently than in the single, monocentric surfaces (i.e., regional
Exurban, Suburban, Urban, MonoObs, and MonoEq morphologies). The
MonoMet morphology also greatly lowers impact thresholds (Table 5),
suggesting that if multiple communities within a region contain less
sprawl, tornado impact magnitude and probabilities should be greatly
reduced.

The MonoMic morphology is representative of multiple micro-
politan cities, or communities, within the region. The restriction of high
HU density, metropolitan development and the creation of many small,
isolated suburban HU density communities notably influences impact
probabilities and magnitude. The MonoMic surface yields higher
median and mean impacts compared to the 2010 observed surface. The
greater number of micropolitan communities within the region leads to
elevated average impacts because the odds of a tornado traversing
suburban land use is increased. However, because of the increased
number of micropolitan communities, impact variability is less than the
observed surface's impact variability. Annual MonoMic 95th percentile
HU impacts are also halved when compared to the observed surface
because of its lack of large metropolitan communities that can ex-
acerbate impact magnitude. MonoMet and MonoMic impact trends are
counter to each other (Fig. 4); while the MonoMet surface reduces
median and mean impact potential, the MonoMic surface inflates
median and mean impacts because of its more spread out, suburban
communities. Yet, because of the MonoMic's lack of high-HU density,
urban communities, 10,000 HU, 15,000 HU, and 20,000 HU impact
threshold probabilities are notably lower than the MonoMet and ob-
served surfaces (Table 5). MonoMic 10,000 and 15,000 HU impact
thresholds are 7.3 percent and 9 percent less, respectively, than the
MonoMet threshold probabilities.

The MetMic surface combines multiple metropolitan and micro-
politan communities within the same region. Although a more strin-
gently controlled land use, this type of pattern is similar to the devel-
opment shape and character many U.S. regions experience. Similar to
the MonoMet surface, this type of morphology reduces median impact,
increases mean impact, and amplifies impact variability, suggesting
that this type of land use pattern may marginally reduce average tor-
nado impacts due to its more compact HU morphology compared to the
observed surface. In general, the MetMic surface contains the lowest
1000 HU impact threshold probability compared to the MonoMet and
MonoMic (Table 5).

In all, the regional results suggest that concentrating HUs into
smaller development clusters reduces median and mean tornado im-
pacts but intensifies impact variability and disaster potential (Table 4;
Fig. 4). Increasing sprawl lowers impact variability and 95th percentile
but increases average impact magnitudes. Thus, there is an impact
trade-off between sprawl and concentrated growth.

8. Metropolitan land use scenarios

The metropolitan (Wichita, KS) land use morphologies indicate that
sprawling and concentrated development types strongly influence tor-
nado impact potential at the community spatial scale (Table 6; Fig. 5).
For example, metropolitan area with sprawling land use character will
result in more frequent tornado impacts that are mid-to lower-

Table 5
Annual tornado impact magnitude probabilities for the regional observed and theoretical
surfaces. Housing unit (HU) magnitude impact threshold probabilities of 1000; 5000;
10,000; 15,000; and 20,000 are presented.

Surface Threshold (Annual# HUs Affected)

1000 5000 10,000 15,000 20,000

Observed 0.803 0.332 0.127 0.056 0.026
Uniform 0.949 0.431 0.055 0.006 0.000
Exurban 0.630 0.181 0.021 0.006 0.000
Suburban 0.280 0.030 0.003 0.000 0.000
Urban 0.210 0.151 0.115 0.085 0.063
Monocentric Observed HU

distribution (MonoObs)
0.409 0.185 0.112 0.074 0.050

Monocentric Equal HU distribution
(MonoEq)

0.666 0.182 0.078 0.039 0.017

Polycentric 0.744 0.253 0.127 0.078 0.049
Monocentric-Metropolitan

(MonoMet)
0.492 0.235 0.140 0.097 0.073

Monocentric-Micropolitan
(MonoMic)

0.940 0.434 0.067 0.007 0.000

Metropolitan-Micropolitan (MetMic) 0.687 0.235 0.124 0.078 0.057
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magnitude (POE < 0.5), while simultaneously reducing high-end im-
pacts. Conversely, a more concentrated land use pattern leads to les-
sened mid-to low-impact tornado events whilst amplifying high-end
impact potential and magnitude. A more compact HU density me-
tropolitan pattern will also enhance impact variability because of the
stark contrast between undeveloped and developed land. As such, there
is ultimately a balance between land use density patterns and tornado
impact potential as illustrated by the Monocentric and Uniform land use
morphologies (Table 6; Fig. 5).

The primary benefit of examining tornado impact magnitude and
disaster potential at the metropolitan scale is that it permits the analysis
of potential “worst-case” tornado event frequency, magnitude, and
probability. By focusing on the 99th percentile and tornado impact
threshold probabilities (Tables 6 and 7), a greater understanding of the
relationship between land use and tornado disaster potential at the
local scale is reached. The observed metropolitan control surface has a
37.1 percent probability of 100 HUs affected in a given year and a 5.6
percent chance of 2000 HU affected in a given year (Table 7). To put
these impact values in perspective, Atkins, Butler, Flynn, and Wakimoto
(2014) estimated the number of residential structures damaged by the
2013 Newcastle-Moore, OK tornado to be 3531 HUs. These impact
threshold statistics indicate that there is a two percent annual prob-
ability that a tornado disaster on the scale of the 2013 Moore, OK
tornado could affect the Wichita, Kansas, community.

Although the Wichita metropolitan area can be described as
monocentric in character, the theoretical land use surface represents
and ideal monocentric form (Fig. 2B). The total number of HUs in each
land use class (i.e., urban, suburban, exurban, and rural) within the
metropolitan domain were grouped into congruent land use categories
and placed in a radially outward expanding monocentric pattern
(Fig. 5). Due to the more compact HU density pattern found with the
monocentric morphology, impact 99th percentile is 36 percent (7444
HU) greater than the 2010 observed, or control, pattern. In addition,
the monocentric surface has greater 1500 HU and 2000 HU impact
potential compared to the metropolitan observed control as a result of
the more concentrated land use pattern (Table 6). In general, results
from the monocentric surface test illustrate that by grouping develop-
ment by land use classes and creating more centralized and controlled
HU morphology, and tornado exposure is decreased.

Analogous to the regional experiments (section 5.b), the me-
tropolitan uniform, suburban, urban, concentrated urban, and hyper-
concentrated urban theoretical surfaces (Fig. 2C-G, respectively) re-
present increasingly concentrated HU density in a monocentric pattern.
As expected, increasing HU density at the metropolitan level increases
99th percentile impact magnitude, although the total area of developed
footprint is reduced (Table 6). Although the more sprawling uniform
surface comprises a lower 99th percentile impact magnitude than all
other metropolitan morphologies, this type of land use indicates that
there is still a one percent chance that as many as 3000 HUs could be
affected in a given year. Comparatively, the urban morphology contains
a five percent annual chance of 3000 HUs or more being damaged. In
addition, there is a three percent chance that more than 3500 HUs
would be affected by significant tornadoes with the suburban and urban
surfaces in a given year. The urban morphology has the greatest odds

for annual significant tornado impact of 2000 HU or greater (Table 7).
Although the 99th percentile of impacts for the concentrated and hyper-
concentrated urban morphologies are the highest of all theoretical
surfaces, their individual 2000 HU impact threshold probabilities are
lower than the suburban and urban surfaces (Table 7). This outcome
indicates that, although the HU density is greater in the concentrated
urban and hyper-concentrated urban morphologies, even high-end
tornado impact probabilities at the metropolitan level are reduced be-
cause of more concentrated land use character. Overall, the me-
tropolitan simulation results illustrate that, as sprawl is constrained,
tornado exposure is also reduced. Restricting the outward expansion of
development at the metropolitan level will lower the odds of significant
tornado impacts.

9. Conclusions and discussion

We have illustrated using theoretical regional and metropolitan land
use patterns that tornado impact magnitude and probability are
strongly influenced by the spatial character of the residential built en-
vironment. By controlling for HU magnitude (i.e., the total number of
HUs within the domain), the study was able to isolate the effects of land
use character on tornado disaster potential for a number of theoretical
land use scenarios. Findings suggest that regions and communities
should be aware of how land use patterns and the spatial morphology of
their communities influence tornado disaster magnitude and impact
probability. In general, communities with greater development sprawl
have a higher overall tornado impact probability. Unfortunately, simply
moderating this sprawl to lower the odds of tornado impact may not be
financially feasible nor does this modified development come without
consequences. Although tornado disaster magnitude might be elevated
with a more compact built-environment form (e.g., regional urban,
concentrated urban, hyper-concentrated urban, etc.), the likelihood a
tornado traverses compact development decreases incrementally as HU
density and the geographic area of development is minimized.

Although we began this manuscript with a hypothetical, “What if we
could decide to fundamentally change the way we allocate land, plan land
use, and grow and maintain our developed spaces?”, this study does not
contend that it is feasible to start from “scratch” and completely re-
distribute population, housing, and development across the U.S. land-
scape. Rather, we used theoretical development patterns to illustrate
how land use morphology can potentially influence tornado disaster
magnitude and frequency. By employing theoretical development pat-
terns, results illustrate specific trends in land use morphology (e.g.,
urban sprawl, smart growth) that can be used to inform land use
planning with a goal of mitigating disaster potential. For example,
many current land-use planning strategies focus their efforts on pro-
tecting communities from floods (e.g., Bell & Morrison, 2015), tropical
storms (e.g., Frazier, Wood, Yarnal, & Bauer, 2010), earthquakes (e.g.,
Burby, 2000), landslides (e.g., Cascini, Bonnard, Corominas, Jibson, &
Montero-Olarte, 2005; Glade, Anderson, & Crozier, 2006), and wildfires
(e.g., Fleeger, 2008; Theobald & Romme, 2007). Yet, very little atten-
tion has been given to the tornado hazard for communities in regions
prone to tornado impacts. Most of the tornado disaster mitigation ef-
forts in these tornado prone regions have been centered on improving
communities and structures following a devastating event (e.g., 27 April
2011 Southeast tornado outbreak (Prevatt et al., 2012); 2011 Joplin
tornado (Prevatt et al., 2013); 2013 Newcastle-Moore, OK tornado
(Simmons, Kovacs, & Kopp, 2015)). As such, land use planning strate-
gies should be accompanied by additional preemptive tornado disaster
mitigation approaches such as improving building codes, the allocation
of funding for retrofitting existing structures so that they are more
wind-resistant, or for safe room implementation. Proactive—rather
than reactive—tornado disaster mitigation strategies such as land use
planning should be employed in areas with enhanced tornado risk,
tornado exposure, and disaster potential (e.g., Central Plains, Southeast
U.S., etc.). Since 1980, 47 percent of all billion dollar weather-related

Table 6
As in Table 4, except for the Wichita, KS domain.

Surface Median Mean Std. Dev. 99th percentile

Observed 35 428 1342 5492
Monocentric 4 413 1462 7444
Uniform 183 426 717 3424
Suburban 0 410 1289 6164
Urban 0 459 1742 8406
Concentrated Urban 0 388 2722 10,600
Hyper-concentrated Urban 0 468 3241 15,011
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Fig. 5. Probability of exceedance curves (POE) for the Wichita, KS observed (black lines) and theoretical land use morphology surfaces (red lines) (A–F). Panel G represents all
metropolitan theoretical surface POE curves on a single plot compared to the 2010 observed surface (thick black line). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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disasters in the Central Plains and Southeast U.S. have been associated
with severe storms and tornadoes (Smith & Katz, 2013). Many of these
states' disaster mitigation plans consider land-use planning as a sound
mitigation strategy for hazards such as floods, but do not provide
strategies toward effective land use or city planning in the context of
reducing tornado disaster probability and magnitude. Some of the re-
sistance to implementing new zoning policies aimed at reducing tor-
nado disaster impacts is due to the lack of scientific research on the
topic as well the non-stationarity in tornado hazard occurrence. For
example, understanding a community's vulnerability to flooding is
much more apparent than defining its tornado vulnerability because the
geographic position and source of the flooding (e.g., river, coastal, etc.)
is generally known. Nevertheless, this research presents an initial step
toward understanding not only how land use planning and zoning po-
licies at the regional and metropolitan level could attenuate tornado
impact and disaster consequences, but also help communities improve
resilience following a disaster. At the very least, policy makers and
emergency managers should be aware of how land use patterns, shape,
and density may influence tornado disaster potential within their
communities and region.

Overall, this research provided a perspective to disaster potential,
which may be used to address policy or affect changes in policy that
could be implemented on both short- and long-term horizons. For ex-
ample, although this research is exploratory and theoretical, results
from this study may assist decision makers as they decide where to
direct available tornado risk mitigation funding. Along with the con-
tinued improvement of state and local building codes to address tor-
nado built-environment vulnerability, adopting zoning policies that
consider tornado impact potential and magnitude may reduce tornado
disasters in the future.
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